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Unrestrained Objects in YourCar or SUV Can Become Lethal Projectiles;
Company Fills Niche in Automotive Safety Market with Easy and Affordable
Solution

In a 30 mph car crash a seemingly harmless can of soup or bottle of mineral water can develop
the force of a 20 pound projectile that can cause serious and possibly lethal injuries

Harbor City, CA (PRWEB) February 18, 2005 -- If you ask any public safety officer about the danger of
unrestrained objects like groceries, sporting goods and even handbags in a car, they will stress the importance
of properly securing those loose items. In a collision, your car may stop suddenly but anything not held in place
continues to move forward at an alarming force. For example, in a 30 mph crash a seemingly harmless can of
soup or bottle of mineral water can develop the force of a 20 pound projectile that can cause serious and
possibly lethal injuries.

"Like the good habit of wearing a seat belt every time you drive, a responsible driver should also protect the
welfare of his or her passengers by securing even the smallest of loose items in their car or SUV with a properly
fit cargo net." says David Honl, owner of The Cargo Net Store, a California based cargo net specialist. Honl
says that although most of their customers initially purchase a cargo net to keep rolling groceries or sporting
goods from becoming an annoyance, more and more are realizing the safety benefit. "We frequently hear from
parents that want to keep their children safe from the errant groceries in the back of their SUV."

The company's cargo nets are hand-made of the finest materials, and at a lower price than most car dealerships.
Honl states that without sacrificing quality, their nets are often priced up to 70% lower than most car
dealerships.

They offer fast online ordering of all their safety products at www.theCargoNetStore.com or toll free at 1-800-
791-4665

The Cargo Net Store is a Harbor City, CA based company specializing in the finest quality custom fit
automotive cargo nets. Their cargo & luggage nets are available in nearly 200 sizes to fit most any car or SUV,
as well as a limitless variety of custom options.

HI-RES Product Photo Available at Thecargonetstore.com
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Contact Information
David Honl
The Cargo Net Store
http://www.thecargonetstore.com
310-534-3596

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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